GME Spotlight: April 2024

2024 ACGME Annual Educational Conference

Last months' ACGME Annual Educational Conference was a resounding success! Some of our esteemed Stanford GME members delivered several successful presentations. Their insights on enhancing graduate medical education left attendees inspired and motivated.

"Polish in Action: Form The Best APE and Make it Shine!" and "Using the Self-Study to Further GME Institutional Integration: From
"Improving the UIM Pathway: Building Funded Visiting Rotations into Residency/Fellowship"
Presenters: Dr. Becky Blankenburg, Allison Guerin, Dr. Lahia Yemane, and Charlene Rotandi.
"A Soccer Team's Guide to Leading Change: A Workshop for GME Coordinators"
Presenters: Jessica Chen, Tiffany Romanowski, Gretchen Shawver, and Megan Christofferson.

Ping Pong Fun in the GME Lounge!

You asked and GME delivered! GME Operations recently acquired a brand-new table topper ping pong table for the GME lounge. Whether you're a seasoned player or a beginner, we invite our housestaff to take a break, and enjoy some friendly matches during your downtime. Let's keep the ball rolling (quite literally)!
2024 National Doctors' Day

SHC hosted GME sponsored "National Doctors' Day" on Monday, April 1. Let's take a moment to express our heartfelt gratitude to all the dedicated physicians who tirelessly serve our community. Thank you for your unwavering commitment to patient care and medical education.
GME Program Director and Program Coordinator Award Nominations
GME is requesting PD & PC nominations to recognize the outstanding work by a residency or fellowship program director and program coordinator at either SHC or LPCH. Submit your nominations here:
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/19a4e7238c664e88aafc9484fac6cd1e

MedHub Workshop for Program Coordinators: Save the Date!
Join us for the next MedHub workshop on Tuesday, April 23, 2024 at 1:00pm. Invitations will be sent out soon, so keep an eye on your inbox!

Stanford Developing Faculty Competencies in Assessment Virtual Course
Enhance your assessment skills and learn from experts in the field.
Date: August 16th and 17th, 2024 (morning sessions only)
Please click the link below for registration:

Congratulations to our March 2024 Matched Applicants!
To all our residents who successfully matched, congratulations! Contracts will be sent out shortly. We're thrilled to welcome you to our GME family.